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Dear Ht. Dlnir:-

^eihsien, Shantung, China

December 25, 1919.1

r
Unclosed please find a copy of the paper I read some years age

at the Mott Conference. I send it thru Mr. Ucott because I am a little

afraid of the mails. Dr. Hayes say3 he is going to take it along to Dew

York.

I found upon my roturn that our theological school had broken

with the University and that Dr. Hayes is here at '.Veihsien tefxching the

Presbyterian students. <Ve -Presbyterians have already organized a theolo-

gical seminary of our own under the care of our Shantung Presbytery. They

are trking it out of the hands of the Mission. If you care to know the

details write me end I shall send you.
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The graduates of the University have about petered out for coun-

try oastoretes, and it is the same with the other universities in China, so

that it is about time to push for a district college such as you have In

^yeng Yang and such as is mentioned in the enclosed paper.

I hope the Orient can unite on the district college at the Sow

York conference and I hope you folks vvill hold on to you re adding to it

the compromise of allowing the University also.

•*ith warm regards in which lira. Mateer Joins.

Yours cordially.
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proposed Higher Kducationnl Policy for the Shantung Church

At present there is no generally agreed ur>on policy, ^e in this
great Province stand on an eminence of op ortunity and responsibility as
representatives of the various churches, we aro in tho providence of God
brought together. Without any preliminaries I propose for consideration
a plan which embraces two diBtinct classes of hi^ier educational institu-
tions.

First, A large Christiroi Jniversity in I’Blnsnfu, undenominational
and under the management of a board of directors not directly reproaenta-j
tive of tho Missions and Boards.

Second, 3mallor colleges distributed over the Province as they ar
needed, denominational but, so fhr as practicable, union.

Bach of the above schools to be first class of its kind. The fozm
supported largely by men of wealth, the latter thru the Boards and churches
The chief aim of this university and of these colleges is entirely differentl
There will be abundant students for both so thore need be no conflict. |
This separating into two distinct classes of schools would clear tho ctmo-
aphero and promise sympathetic enthusiasm all along the line. Big fish
are not all caught in the same kind of a not, so that if the best that the
sea affords are to be landed, different methods must bo employed.

ing:
The reasons Justifying the central university are such as tho follow-

First, The government is proposing to close its oollego at Tsinanfu
in favor of country colleges, followed by imiversity work at Peking, or
Nanking. Now is the psychological time for us to enter with an institution
on brood linos and with high grade teaohing equipment, comparing favorably
with the best in China, so that Shantung students would not o«re to pass
it by for a more distant school and so that there would never be need for
the government to duplioato tills sohool in Tsinanfu.

Second; The prestige gained by a strictly Christian institution
with the denominational eliminated. In China every thing Christian is be-
coming more and more at a premium and even looked to es Chinn* s hope; whereas
among a large and influential class, denominational ism as introduced frdm
the .Vest will be moro and raoro discounted.

# (
Should we not take this fact into serious consideration and so plan

that our Christian education shall gathor into its embrace the best in all
influential circles?

Third; High grade of efficiency night reasonably be expected iron a
wider circle of counselors, in and oat of Bluntung , in control of the policy
of the institution.

Fourth; A large number of students would be attracted to Such a
school so that a selection could be made of the moat desirable. /

Fifth; This plan would promise to secure for all China a larro number
of able and influential Christian leaders for church and state. Shantung
men are noted as sturdy and courageous. They have won their spurs as the
most reliable and successful fighters in the eighteen provinces. These men,
if intelligently imbued with the spirit of Christianity, will stand firmly
and prorainantly ibr all that is best in China’s new civilization.

Sixth: This would open the door to a large circle of men to whom
to appeal. There are two classes of such men so wo want e program that
will embrace thorn both. One would prefer the more rigidly denominational
work, the other want something that they can think of as noro catholic
in its structure and spirit. These men never tiro of exhorting us to throw

our denominational differences to the winds and get togother. Hero is a
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chance for them to show their faith by their works in equiping and endowing
this university.

Of course in all these proposed institutions it is taken for granted
that Chinese and foreigners will work together in acheiving the greatest
success. If the University be controlled by a field board, wealthy Chinese
will come to give liberally as they do to the Y.M.C.A.

The reason for the decentralized colleges and trainirg schools, more
directly under the control of the various churches are such as the following:

First; The history of all pioneer church work. The only lamp for
our guidance is that of history and experience. Some of the leaders both
on the field and at home are imagining that in some magical way, pioneer
work on a heathen field oan be made to run counter to all precedent in
Western lands. This is simply nonsense. Pioneer woik, as always in the
past, must eontinuslto demand small schools, drawing their constituency from
and directly influencing a particular district, thus greatly aiding in
building up its Christian civilization as well as the church. This one fact
ought to settle the matter.

Second, We are in a heathen country which makes church pioneering
vastly more difficult. It renders more immediate contact with different
sections and intensive element to be brought more to the front. The boys
all come from heathen environment, many of them from heathen homes. If
our cause is to succeed in a large way throughout the Province, we must have
boys molded into young men of real positive, aggressive Christian character.
What can a university with a great aggregation of students, in a great city
with its distractions and allurements, do with such a problem.' To ask this
question is to answer it. Such a program may make for intellectual snd
physical development in a sense Christian; but these alone are not Christ-
ianity. Its great crowning prominence and power are in the culture of the
conscience and the heart 4 The most favorable circumstances should be pro-
vided for this herculean task. Young men should be shielded from distrac-
tions and temptations in a warm, wholesome, positive Christian atmosphere,
in suoh limited numbers as to give fill p%ay to the personal element as
between teachers and worth doing right. A little more expense in the mul-
tiplication of schools as needed is a very minor matter* In this matter
of expense as time goes on and the wealth of the church increases, the
Chinese church could and would more and more be expected to relieve the
foreign Boards.

Third, The large need can only be supplied by having more than one
school. One of a satisfactory size, would accommodate far too few for the
whole Province. If a great massing of students, it could not accomplish
the desired end for the churches* Moreover, only a limited number oan be'
interested and induced to go so far from home* Three fourths of all the
Presbyterian students in the Weihsien college, are from the immediate dis-
trict of Weihsien as against the one fourth from all other places. It is
the same with schools in the United States.

Fourth, We will be far less likely to lose the best young men from
the more local work, for ifcich they have been trained, than if they go off
to a distant school, and be swept off their feet by more worldly ambition.
Shantung is very poor so that the serious extra expense involved in travel
and the higher scale of living a large school and city, would infuse addi-
tional restlessness and dissatisfaction and cause the families to demand
positions of large salaries for their boys, thus m mmn n 11m
fending to vitiate the tfiole enterprise so far as country cnurones ere
oonoezned.
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Fifth, These district colleges end training schools can be m*
both more efficient and economical because more fully enlisting tho la?*!
support and oervioe in a saorificiel way, both on the port of the best
Chinese and .foreigners. liose instruction on the part of foreigners will
thus bo needed, which will be a great financial Buying.

Sixth, The church needs in various centers the stimulus and esprit
decorpa that will be created by such schools, while the surrounding ohureh
in turn will greatly help in the building up of the character and consecra-
tion of tho students. If groat things are to bo realized for the oause,
the various sections of the Province need and must have the prestige of
such schools in a more local way end in nearer sight than the capital, off
in one corner of the Province, .ihnt would bo thought of the proposition
to place all the universities, colleges, Normal school agricultural schools

,

and Bible schools of Pennsylvania in HarriBburg, the capital of the state?
,

But Shantung is a fourth larger with five times os many people and far 1

L

poorer facilities for travelling.
,

Seventh, Our boot Chine no are practically unanimous in thinking
j

h

that we must have these fully equipped schools in different parts of the
Province as distinct from tho in no sense antagonist io to tho one in Tain-

f

onfu. Prominent men from abroad have expressed themselves a a better pleased
than with anything in all their travelo, with tho plan of having a college
at Tsinanfu, together with schools in different centers* In fact one party
thought this plan ideal and that tliey had for tho first time in one of these
district schools, the place which they desire, to invest for themselves and
their home congregations* No educator of standing in tho uost would favor
massing all schools in one great center. I talk with professors in throe
prominent universities who all agreed in saying, that along with a oentral
university, there must be other rood schools, distributed ewer tho s rround-
ing territory. /

‘

Bighth, The policy of tho Provincial authorities is not to mass the 1

higher education in tho oopital but rather to distribute in the various
profectural and distriot oities. H will be greatly to our advantage to
keep in line with their policy by having our church schools oomewhat dis-
tributed, rathor than all centering in the oapital.

paper read at the Mott Shantung Conference.

bn
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DEPARlURE OF MR BECK

I'he Rdv 8 V B-ck, wit > leaves for h me

this morning, baa had many years experience

in i he Far East. He was here in the early

d ys when missionary printing first began,

anti hia knowledge and experience greatly

helped Korea to her first books in the

native script. He was abaeut from Korea

for a number of years till he came again

as the agent of the American Bible Society.

Apart from his immediate duties, Mr.

B ck has taken a wide interest in things

Korean, ao<t for the last three years has

published at his own expense The Korea

Magazine. Financially it has beeu a fail,

ure, as he knew it would be, potentially he

felt it to be a helping hand, a means of

acqi: inting the outside world with the uni-

!

que civilization of Korea and so he con-

tinued to carry it ou iu spite of war prices

aud war distractions.

He has been one of Korea’s good friends

a id we trust his visit home will prepare

him for still future work in this couutry.

Bon voyage to him aud Mrs Beck, Frances

and Katherine.
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Miaa Alios M. Butta Secretary. 1

x>* Rev* ^S. i* Koffott,
D.D.i-PQrmiaaion^to^aot^aa^Pre^l^t^o ^^^^

fhaAlogioal seminary.
church Aaaooiated with Dr. Blair fcrm8ir_

College. Co-Paatorate in 6th
achoola* Charge of Anju cirotit

in East Pyengya*

oim99b ‘ Bible woman *

Church. , , v work in South Gate Church. Teaching in

ffoman’ i3aoc

Profeaaor±n
W
ihe^logioal Seminary. T°*ch

^f
in B^^^9

2gsociat^a with 14

Has:; uus.M^*H ciarse of C0ir9SP0n'

dance Course. Furlough after
or ,ian^ a

1
Sork in'south Gate Church. Charge of

Ura. swallem-Supt. of Woman a
Bitle institute and Training

ssrss c— Bible

Visiting in homes, -o "cur1 oiicili a. er
_ n , g Bll3i 9 institute. Country °las 3"

Mias Margaret Best '.-Charge Ox
, . work Cantral Churcn. Chars

es in inju and South Pyongyang territories f
^ in Anju circuit

-& Mrs^Blair ' s ESEn? B^fwoSTf^ to attend Post Conference

after April let 1920.^^^
? gpcial laave of ahsenoe .

Mrs.' -,felhon:-0n special ieave of ahsenoe.
Oolloge ,

co-pastorate

B9
“*

c . p. Barnheiaol-.-pean of Union Cnii-nan o x
2

in 4th
helper
study.

Rev. C. V. Bernheisel:-pean ox uni
^ Associated with 4pastors, 2

Church. Charge of neat
.. Oversight of Language

and 1

Lire

‘^feur* Oversige

B.erngeisel ’.-Super intendent o 1
oi.ien

1
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Charge of V/oaan’s Work in V/hangju “rcuits
^Ylnatitute and Training

supervision of Kindergarten-, ^e-chii -- xh3> Bihle 'Goman. Visit
nf Primary S. o. Class

e in 4th Church,
with i

h

2 . heine: in

risitm;

pyangyang Academy iff i° r Aomen

a U. 1 ; v x vxox uii ^ Y 0

Classes . Charge of Primary o.

in
"lias Velma L. Snook: -Principal of

S. 3. work.in Cth Church.
uj-.til Se- teraher 1st Ivls. After

Revw V/. II. Blair. D.D. :-0n furiou-.,n ui. n.is
roffett of E. Pyeng-

return Charge of Anju Circuit. Asa
“Y^ci'sha Ath 7 pastors, It helpers aid

yang circuit. Charge 01
T^kvL o -aachinr: in Training Classes,

y colporteurs. Charge 01 ^ihle In u " "d i s t 191C. Charge of ./omen s

Mrs. Blair : -fOn furl ou-n till oep.^he^^^i Ingtitute and

work in Anfu Circuit and in art. Ci .*•
£ PlaSS gour mouths.

Training Classes. Chrge of o. I hr,lg institute a d Teacher Training

hiss Alice II. Butis:-T 0 ycning in fr^g^rkor s' Classes of the. Bihle

classes. Change of Sunday school x ^ ~ ^
- - p--en ,7ang circuits, ./or*: m

Institute, Country classes in hangaon^ a-.a .. 6 . _

Central Vhur oh Cun day school. ahp i* ~'c nme.: Teach: cdass 4-months



Principles and Practice of Preaching P 65

Author: Ilion T. Jones

(Mi-

Mini ster who sure of God’s call feel that w y about their

work. Samuel A. Moffett, for twenty-nine years a missionary
in Korea, use to say to his five sons, all of whom ultimately
went into the ministry, "Don't become a minister if you
c-n possibly help it." Fortunately most minister could

not help going into the ministry.
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'Spr inceples and Practice of pr eachin'g . . .by Ilion T. Jones

Abington Press Hew York.

rart I. Backgrouxxu 01 xrea.ox.ixig

3 . The Preacher's Part in His preaching

His Call and His C omm it men t

Page, 65

Professor Bliss Perry once said that Harvard University
was paying him for doing what he would gladly pay for the
pnviege of doing if only he could afford it. Ministers who
are sure of God's call feel that way about their work.
Samuel A. Moffett, for twenty-nine years a missionary in

Korea, used to say to his five sons, all of whom ultimately
went into the ministry, "Don't become a minister if you can
possibly help it." Fortunately most ministers could help
going into the ministry. They do not want to be doing anything
else. They would choose the ministry (from here page 66)
aeain if they were once more young and faced with the necessity
of choosing a life's work.

such is the significance of the preacher's call, iithout
that call, the faith back of it, and a full acceptance of
all implied in it, he cannot hope to preach at his best, more
others to believe the gospel to which he has dedicated his
life, perform his work to its maximum efficiency, and keep
going to the full extent of his potentialities to the end.

Jr
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(Tpk was showing how we sometimes take more oredit to owr selves

than we have earned by the sweat of our faoes.He said: "Old Kim

never did provide for his family and when his wife died and ceased
kg!

cL - f\
to bring in the rice by her pedling,Kim, wi th his son, took to the

A
•

.

road. One day they saw a house burning and the son, hungry for a lit—
4

tie comfort , remarked to his father:*Is it not a good thing we have
> 'See there, you rascal,

no house, for if we had it might burn'. Kim repliedl^fhe credit for that'

belongs to your father' f)

Helper Yi
, speaking of oarrying on Christian work in discouraging cir-'l

cumstances, said: "One summej/in the midst of a drouth I saw the farmers \

busily cultivating grain that, looked, as tho it. were goine- to d^e.I

said to one of them, nhat i the use o ^ cultivating' your crops when

there i s a drouth lie this? 'lie replied: 'Because that is the t i me

when cultivation is ro si o eded , the very time to get out and be busy'.

I continued ny Journey t. h i ik ing : Hod. has a lesson in that for us Christ-*

ian workers". f
j

Mr . Sc v,;* s say 1 a :
" Tb e tr •

1. e i . v e do not. have enough feeling t.o 1

Jwin souli .AltlU' i had oem a Chr 4 sti an for ten y°ars my mother would q a

A-

not believe. Then I had an aucess on my arm and while -;uf f el i nr ^r eat

• •

m that a v •; :
t ftd f-y r C ' her if sh e died in

aloud in my gr i of. y o t er h e

5

arc re and^ )

arr. hurt s o ?
» -

i r e r 1 If •

: 'ft w n not lb-on;

t>: i n-k ? n- h : i f t.t. i . l i t 1 1. o a b,c r> *; hurts *

er suffer i f i f she OO e s n o t ac cept Clod's
i

love and salvation, she replier with much -'eel mg : ell, do not. worry
about me any more, I 'll accept, your avioj 'and I third from her changed
life that she has do. ^ so".



GBANEPA WHO

mj tetiRd Ilk# a very innocent amusement tout pillows In Xoyem
a;',

y
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are §#114 wooden cubes of four lnoh dimensions .Nearly all the men in

the village were related, to the old man. When they beoame Christians

.they gave up not only liquor^Lut ,of their own accord, tobaooo too. They

(^thcji it a sinful and hurtful waste and did not see how they oould o

conscientiously make beer for the old man or even plant tobacco where

food ought to grow to the glory of God.

But grandpa wanted beer and tobacco^ and this Jesus doctrine, over

which the village had gone mad,oame between him and his desires. So,

when the villagers met for worship, grandpa came in quietly and, pick-

ing up a pillow, hurled it at someone's low bowed head. Then grangpa

would go out feeling as comfortable as if he had had a good smoke. But

one thing surprised and bo ther ed* him : no one resented his new r ecr eat inT\.

One day he waited a minute choosing a shot and as he did so he

heard his name mentioned in prayer . Were they praying for death and de-

struction for him?He listened, no, it was penitence and faith and peace

of mind, and e'ternal blessing they sought. That was too much for grand-

pa, he went out without quenching his thirst for revenge.

The next time grandpa came in they were praying for him again and he

sat down among them, then bowed his head to the floor. When the writer i

visited the group for the senior mi ssi onary ^ he heard an old man out irt

the yard earnestly urging a crony to hasten and make his peace with

God, for the time was short . Impressed by his earnest plea^the writer

asked who he was. They replied: "The old man who used to throw pillows".

/VP . S . W i 11 er ,(6hung Ju , ,;orea^)




